
The Donkey and the Cross 
Moses lay out of the sun away from the noise, looking on at the young ones playing. 
To them the old donkey seemed ancient; his hair was patchy, his joint stiff, his 
movements slow.  

As the younger donkeys frolicked and tired themselves out they came to where he 
was laying. They knew that their parents may not have the time for them, but Moses 
would. 

“What is that?” said David, staring at the cross marked into the fur on Moses back. 

“This? Why, it is my cross; we all 
have this mark. It is because we carried 
The King”. 

David laughed. Carrying a king. Even 
he knew at his tender age that donkeys 
did not carry kings. Even the farm 
horse would not carry a king. To carry 
a king you had to be a stallion. A 
beautiful, regal one.  

He was telling Moses all of this when 
he gradually started to falter. 
Something in Moses’ expression said 
that there was a secret he did not know. 
When he was finally quiet Moses 
started. 

 

A long time ago there was a donkey 
like us. Nothing special. Not splendid 

in anyway. But he carried the greatest King on his back. The Son of God. 

I would imagine that day started out like any other. Perhaps his master came in to 
feed him, getting him ready for a journey ahead. Then after a while this donkey 
became aware of something different in his master’s countenance. 

We don’t know this donkey’s name. So let’s call him Isaiah. Yes, this day Isaiah 
may have slowly become aware that his master was a little more careful in his 
preparation of him. That he spoke a little more of the important job ahead of him. 
I’m sure he would have been grateful as he spoke to him soothingly. 



After a while a woman would join them. We know that her name was Mary, and she 
was carrying the Son of God.  Each day of the journey they would take she would 
have grown a little heavier as the miracle inside her grew. 

Joseph would have led Isaiah out of Galilee, through the hills toward Nazareth. 
Sometimes walking beside him, when the path was easy. As the path became difficult 
he would walk ahead, leading the way. 

As you know, travelling deserted roads can be dangerous, and the road treacherous. 
So Isaiah would have had to show strength and courage. I’ve no doubt though that 
Mary would have been kind to him. Rubbing his ears, patting his neck, telling him 
how well he was doing.  

After travelling for nearly a week they would have come to their destination.  

Let me tell you, Bethlehem in the middle of the night didn’t welcome them with open 
arms. It’s funny, Mary carried the very One that people had waited for for 
centuries, and when He was in their midst and His mother needed help they were 
turned away again and again.  

That young man led Isaiah from house to house. Light poured out of a few opened 
doors, but they soon closed again and they were left in the cold again.  

In desperation Joseph led them to a stable. As Isaiah ate and rested with the other 
animals, Mary lay in a soft pile of hay. There she gave birth to God’s promise to 
humanity. In a stable, of all places.  

The baby was beautiful, and his mother wrapped him in a blanket and placed him 
in the food trough by Isaiah’s head. A King, wrapped in strips of cloth, laying in a 
manger, hidden from a world that couldn’t or didn’t want to see Him. 

Isaiah could listen to his soft breathing as he slept, look upon his tiny face aglow in 
the light of a new star. 

Not everyone ignored this miracle child though. He watched as shepherds came 
telling of choirs of angels and observed Mary’s face as she tried to make sense of 
such wondrous scenes.  

Years later, another of us carried the babe again, now a young man, into the Holy 
city of Jerusalem.  

This	is	why	we	have	this	cross	on	our	back	son.		



	
 


